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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Mon 11th Nov

Martinmas Festival (KG, Oak, Sycamore & Cedar)

Sat 30th Nov

Advent Fair

Tues 12th Nov

Holly & Ivy Group Parents’ Evening

Fri 6th Dec

Flu vaccinations

Tues 26th Nov

Careers South West visit to Upper School

Fri 6th Dec

Reception open morning

Thurs 28th Nov

Upper School Creative Arts Day

9th – 20th Dec

Class 10 mock exams

OUR WEEK IN PHOTOS

Embrace
Failure and
Dream Big!
On Wednesday the Upper School had an inspirational talk by former Royal
Marine and multiple World Record holder Lee Spencer. While serving in the
Royal Marines Lee's life was changed after he lost his leg while trying to save
others during a road traffic accident on the motorway whilst travelling to
work. He was determined not to let this define who he was so he volunteered to
row the Atlantic with other service men who had also lost limbs, between the
four of them they only had three legs. This crew managed to complete this task
but that wasn't enough for Lee as he wanted to attempt a solo crossing. Not only
was he the first disabled person to row across the Atlantic but he broke the
World Record (set by an able person) by an astonishing 36 days.
Lee's inspiration was life is full of failures, the one thing that is certain in life is
that you are going to fail but the determining factor is how you deal with this
failure. He highlighted his failures and how he didn't let them stop him from
achieving his dream. His end message was accept failure, even embrace failure
as it will happen but don't let this deter you from your dream and dream big. A
big thank for Lee giving up his own time to inspire our children to dream big.

A warm welcome to Jason this coming Monday as Acting Vice Principal
(Teaching & Learning). Jason joins us ahead of the forthcoming establishment
and expansion of a stable leadership team for the school’s next steps.
Jason Wood is an outstanding teacher who believes in developing each young
person's character and strives to create educational excellence. He is a
father of two primary aged children and is a keen surfer and climber. He has
travelled to all 7 continents. He believes that nurturing and developing the
whole person is the most important principle in education and knows that
enlightened teaching leads to outstanding student progress and attainment.
Jason has made a significant impact in helping schools improve. He has led
and improved teaching and learning, behaviour for learning, attendance and
personal development. He has served in four different Senior Leadership
teams. He has taught Geography, History, Philosophy and Ethics, English,
Mathematics, Outdoor education, Citizenship and PSHE. Jason has experience
teaching in primary and secondary schools. He has a National Professional
Qualification for Senior Leadership and is a qualified rock climbing instructor.
His roles have included, Geography GCSE examiner, Head of Geography,
Humanities Lead, Head of Year, Curriculum Developer, Senior Teacher,
Leading Edge Leader, Teacher trainer, Teaching and Learning consultant for
a Local Authority, Associate Director of a school software company and
Assistant Principal .

Welcome Jason

MARTINMAS FESTIVAL

COMMUNITY WORKDAY

Mon 11th Nov 5.30pm – 6.30pm

Sat 9th Nov 10am-3pm

Martinmas festival will be on Mon 11th Nov for Kindergarten and
classes Oak, Sycamore and Cedar. If you are a parent of children in
these classes you will have received a letter with more details. If
you are a parent in other classes who feel they might be able to
volunteer for this event please email
anna.goudge@steineracademyexeter.org.uk. Volunteers for this
event would have to come without their children at 4.30 to help set
up.

Our next school community workday is on Saturday 9th Nov
from 10am to 3pm. Come along to help us get the grounds and
buildings ready for winter, and to finish off some jobs that we
started back in September e.g woodwork shelter in the walled
garden.

Anna Goudge

Everyone welcome (but children remain the responsibility of
parents/guardians). Please bring some vegetables to help us
make a hearty soup to share at lunchtime and perhaps some
bread or cake to complete our bring and share lunch.
The Facilities Team

CLASS VIII POETRY
This term Class 8 have been studying different forms of poetry including: a haiku, a renga, a ballad and a cinquain. Jane Berry.

The Wind

Rough Collie

The wind whistled in the willowy trees,
It wound through forests, lakes and streams,
Until it found a quiet spot, right by a forget-me-not.

Rough Collie
Not so rough for a heart
So graceful

With delicate petals of pale blue,
An elegant spot of regal gold,
To the eye of the beholder, it sold.

Oh Pal
So badly behaved
Oh Pal
You are so nicely behaved
It is time
Your life in films awaits you
Your future

The wind rushed on, until it found a swan,
Its feathers shone bright, the purest of white,
Like the clouds in the sky that slowly passed by,
Never fearing that light of the bright daylight.
So the wind left the swan and carried on.
Until it found the bay and without dismay,
It went out to sea, that same wind in the tree.
The Hare
A hare swims through the swaying grass,
Her eyes, her ears, her nose are sharp.
She leaps beneath star splattered nights
And dips her ears in inky skies.
A rival hare comes from afar
With icing sugar coated fur.
The moon a spotlight for the two
Who kick and punch and bite and chew.
The stars are glinting eyes of sharks,
The fireflies fish in the dark.
A crowd to watch this boxing match
Of sun and moon beneath the stars.
The female wrapped in a blanket of night.
The other cloaked in sunbeam light.
The two collide in centre field
A violent flash of day and night.
The sun dimmed by a shroud of ink,
Then snuffed out quickly in a blink.
She towers above the other,
My breath too loud, the fish do scatter.
The night beast stands stock-still,
All eyes are on the battlefield.
And finally as bright eyes meet mine,
She leaps from the sunlit hare’s shrine.
And off into the grass she leaps,
Joining the stands of crowded fish.
Using iambic pentameter:
Floating in the tranquil water’s shallow
Must I return to the distant lakeshore?
I want to drift, my head empty and fallow,
Can I return to how it was before?
Before I broke the water’s calm surface
And dwelled in sedentary dreams.

Oh Lassie
Your nickname, Pal
Oh, People
You are watching Pal
Playing a girl
A pantomime character
A sable and white coat
A well-feathered tail
Some semi-erect ears
It may go as far back as Roman Britain
Rough Collies are old in Britannia
I hear the Roman’s say a lot of things like that
Now you know the Rough Collie’s history.
Autumn Tree Haiku
The trees bare, just twigs,
Leaves fall gracefully towards,
The colourless ground.
My Cinquains
The Dog
Darkish
Blue eyes staring
A long little black nose
Peaking out from behind the trees
Running.
The Polar Bear
Big fat,
Fluffy body,
Whiter than a big cloud,
Playing with its cubs before bed
Nap time
The Owl
Eyes round,
Big as the moon
Glowing, feathery wings,
Smooth to the touch, like a big sheep
Small, cute.

